
Departure Date Every Saturday(from 4/1 to 10/31)

Tour Code： AP8NC

Price List:

第1，2人同房 第3，4人同房 单人房 配房

1st&2nd Person 3rd&4th Person Single Share

$725 $490 $1,020 $790

Exclusive Features: 1. Upon arrival, you will receive a free exclusive tour plus leisure shopping time

2. Visit Metropolitan Museum of Art, Niagara Whirlpool Park, Old Fort Niagara

3. Two nights at Metropolitan area,stay at New York longer

4. Four tour start locations:three major NYC airports(LGA,JFK,EWR)+China Town(Manhattan,New York)

5. Free upgrading of hotels In New York and Washington DC for 3 nights

Highlight: Visit 9 famous cities in East and Central America.

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington D.C.，Niagara Fall, Pittsburgh , Cleveland , Detroit , Chicago

Itinerary Map:

Departure & Return Departure Date: (Airport pickup) End Time

Sat Sat

(The free airport pickup time：9:00AM-10:00PM，need wait other passagers in the airport)

(airport pickup by your own expense：24 hours，$120/way based on 2ppl and below, and $10 more will be charged for each additional ppl)

Day 1 Home – New York（Free Exclusive Tour）

The Itineraray of first day is for reference only, it is due to your arrival flight.

For domestic flights, meet our tourguide in the baggage claim area(for JFK T-7 in the exit area) 

For international flights in the exit area, for passengers arrived JFK and LGA before 3PM, will have a free exclusive tour.

by visiting flushing- asia american residents area.

For passengers arrived EWR, will transfer to hotel or to Jersey Gardens Outlet Mall on their own expenses. 

opon arrival in Flushing, passengers will be guided to visit flushing 

experiencing Flushing, Queens, an extremely safe and booming neighborhood with many shopping and eating options.

After the tour,we will transfer you to hotel with a shuttle.

For passengers arrived before 5pm, will get a chance to take a night tour.

Night Tour: $25/ppl 。

Hotels:Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hote/ Wyndham Garden/Crowne Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent

Day 2 New York city tour
At first glance New York may seem too overwhelming, but our highly organized tour is designed to 

East Coast & Chicago 8 Days Tour

Return

New York JFK, LGA, EWR fights after 19:00
guests own expense ：费城(PHL)fights after 15:00



give you a taste of the Capital of the World, with much of the City's best in architecture, museums,

 history, shopping and fun!  Just a few of the highlights you are going to see with us: Wall Street 

and its symbolic Charging Bull, cruise on the Hudson river to take photographs with Stature of Liberty 

and Brooklyn Bridge, panoramic view of the whole city including Central Park from the observatory deck 

on Empire State Building, a guided tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, an exploration of the newly

transformed USS Intrepid Sea-Air-Space Museum, and taking pictures with hundreds of elites’ wax figure 

in Madame Tussauds’ Museum.  In addition, you may also pass by United Nations Headquarters, the

Rockefeller Center, Fifth Avenue and the brand new Freedom Tower on your motor coach.

Hotel：E Hotel Edison, Comfort Inn, Days Inn, Sleep Inn or equivalent

Day 3 Washington DC - Corning-Niagara Falls Night View
Driving through the hilly Pennsylvania and New York State, the several hours of ride becomes a perfect time to enjoy the rural scenes. Corning Museum of Glass, 

which maintains the most comprehensive collection of historic and art glass in the world: 35,000 glass pieces representing 35 centuries of glass craftsmanship. In 

addition, enjoy the hot glass show performed by some most experienced technicians. Amazed by the deafening roar of both the American and the Horseshoe Falls,

you are strolling in the State Park with the mist from both falls spraying up in your face. Maid of the Mist takes you all the way into the water. Catch "Niagara: 

Legends of Adventure," a dramatic 45-minute IMAX film on the new 45X25-foot screen. Then you can choose either to stay in the Falls Park for self exploration until 

returning to the hotel or have an in-depth tour ($ 25/Adult) by visiting the  Whirlpool Park and Old Fort Niagara. Nobody than the Native Americans know 

better about how strategic Niagara Falls' location is, and the Europeans learned it in the hard way! Come to the Old Fort Niagara, it will give you all the insights 99% 

tourists would never discover.

（The completeness of night view on certain summer evenings may be limited or not available due to late sunset time and US Federal Government regulations on driving hours.)

Hotels:Comfort Inn, best western，Quality Inn or  or equivalent

Day 4 Cleveland- Chicago
Although a fiercely blue-collar ethos still endures, Cleveland is showing off its vibrant spirit 

with new museums, inventive restaurants and retro boutiques. The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum, already a city landmark, has a wealth of interactive exhibits.  If any one thing is most 
responsible for Cleveland's rebirth, this glass-and-porcelain pyramid is it. Designed by I. M. Pei,
 this temple to rock music is a high-concept, multimedia collection of exhibits, archives, and films that tell the story of rock
 from its bluesy roots through its post-grunge days. Fun for all ages, the museum offers the coolest collection of pop-culture memorabilia.  
On July 20, 1972, three years to the day after Neil Armstrong's walk on the moon, the Armstrong Air and Space Museum opened to 
much fanfare. Armstrong himself was present to help open the facility and presented moon rocks brought back to Earth from the 
Apollo 11 mission. As space exploration has evolved, so have the exhibits at the Armstrong Air and Space Museum.  
Docked next to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame at Cleveland's East Ninth Street Pier, the Goodtime ship treats visitors to a spectacular v
iew of Cleveland's skyline as well as a relaxing cruise.

Hotels:Comfort Inn, best western，Quality Inn or  or equivalent

Day 5 Chicago City Tour
Pass by United Sports Complex—the home stadium of the world famous Chicago Bulls, stroll by the 
Buckingham Fountain at Grant Park and the Cloud Gate at Millennium Park, rapidly climb to the 
Observatory Deck of Willis Tower (formerly Sears Tower), cruise on Lake Michigan from the Navy 
Pier to appreciate the splendid architecture of our Second City, shop through the Magnificent Mile 
on Michigan Avenue, and of course, eat at Chicago’s Chinatown!

Hotels:Comfort Inn, best western，Quality Inn or  or equivalent

Day 6 Chicago - Detroit
Drive to Detroit to visit the Henry Ford Museum and to learn the impact of Ford made on
American transportation.Where there is Mercedes-Benz,there is Ford.Exhibits of the Museum are
various and will broaden your outlook.You could see the earliest antique car of Ford, President
Kennedy’s car,American industry inventors like Edison’s works and exhibition held by Michael



Jackson Record Company and etc.At night,we will live at Austintown.
Hotels:Comfort Inn, best western，Quality Inn or  or equivalent

Day 7 Detroit- Pittsburgh- Washington
In the morning, we will visit Pittsburgh,a city known for its steel industry.Tour Washington and
Point State Park, an area with three rivers, and you can get a good view of Pittsburgh from this
area. After that, we will go to Washington DC to visit Lincoln Memorial, Reflection Lake,
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, Korean War Memorial,you could learn the great journey of how 
human beings conquer the outer space and our outlook of future at National Air & Space Museum, 
you could also take photo with White House, the United States presidential palace,and Capitol,the
the highest authority of America.Then cruise along the Potomac river and Too Tawau through the
capital,passing by the Jefferson Memorial, Washington Monument, World War II Memorial and
some other scenic spots.

Hotels:Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hote/ Wyndham Garden/Crowne Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent

Day 8 Washington DC.-Baltimore-Hometown
Baltimore - the colorful, diverse town that is Maryland's largest city and economic hub, is known for its beautiful harbor. 
The waterfront, surrounded with shops, restaurants and attractions that lure tourists and residents today, made Baltimore a
hub for tobacco trade with England in its earliest days. Drive north to Philly. As the birthplace and the second capital 
city of this nation, Philadelphia is so historical. Arriving in New York in the evenin.
Free drop-off time at JFK,LGA,EWR after 19:00

Go to PHL airport after 15:00 at your own expense

Notice: For departure from NYC airports (JFK,LGA,EWR),please book the flights after 19:00.

For departure at Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) AT YOUR OWN EXPENSE ,please book the flights after 15:00.

Notice: (1)The sequence of the itinerary might be changed due to actual and practical situation.

(2)In case of attractions closure(due to holidays),the tourist guide might make some necessary changes to the itinerary acording to the actual situation.

Refund policy: (1)In case of extreme weather,war,strike and other force majeure events,our company reserves the right to change the itinerary and all costs are not refundable.

(2)In case of guests voluntarily giving up the tour because of personal reasons,all costs including hotels,transportation etc. are not refundable.

The itinerary above might be changed without prior notice due to weather,politics,traffic,seasons and number of guests.

Costs not included: flight tickets,meals,admission costs,service fee and other personal costs (for example hotel telephone costs and laundry etc.)

Adult Child(3-11) Senior 62+

成人 儿童 老人

Henry Ford Museum底特律汽车博物馆 $17.00 12.5(5-12) $15.00

DC Cruise首都游船 $25.00 $17.00 $22.00

大都會博物館 Metropolitan Museum $25.00 免费FREE $17.00

帝國大廈Empire State Building $27.00 $21.00 $24.00

自由女神環島船 Liberty Cruise $29.00 $17.00 $24.00

航空母舰U.S.S. Intrepid $26.00 $21.00 $22.00

蠟像館 Wax Museum $25.00 $23.00 $25.00

*觀瀑船  Maid of the Mist $17.00 $9.90 $17.00

瀑布電影   IMAX Movie $12.00 $9.00 $12.00

瀑布深度遊In-depth Niagara tour $25.00 $15.00 $22.00

ROCK N ROLL HALL OF FAME AND MUSEUM
搖滾樂名人堂博物館
 $22.00 $13.00(9-12) $17.00

2014年景点门票



Goodtime Cruises 欢乐时光号邮轮 $17.00 $9.00(5-12) $14.00

Willis Tower 前西爾斯大厦 $18.00 $11.00 $18.00

Chicago Cruise 芝加哥游船 $28.00 $14.00 $26.00(65&up)

Admission charges might be changed without prior notice due to seasonal reasons,the actual price you pay could be slightly different.

* For attractions with a asterisk,our company might make some necessary changes due to seasonal and traffic reasons.


